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APRIL 20, 1987 

LAST NIGHT, TWO HUNDRED AND 
TWO SCORE YEARS AGO ••. 

ROBERT SMITH 

Last night two hundred and two score years ago a group of 
students frorn Trinity College, Dublin, gathered in a house in St. 
Georges Lane, not far from the University, to form a Literary Club. 

That this happened one spring evening in 1747 should not 
come as a surprise for the "Age of Reason and Enlightenment" had 
arrived in Dublin. The time had a special flavor, which we can still 
relish in the art and music, in the poetry and prose and in the 
architecture we have inherited from those days. Forming the Club 
was a gesture by those Trinity students to celebrate the finer 
qualities of that agc. 

Reflect a whlle 
Cast back your mind 
To those far off days 
When you'll find 

In the year that Club was founded 
Handel's Maccabeus first sounded 
Johnson's Dictionary just begun 
A Garrick play gave London fun 
Beuu Nash in Bath taught social graces 
King George went to the Epsom Races. 

Dublln was blossoming into one of the finest Georgian 
cities in the King's Dominions, graceful squares were appearing and 
Trinity, a jewel at its center, was building a new elegant Palladian 
front. 

It was the age of good manners and civilized thought when 
it was widely believed that all of the problems of society could be 
solved by reason, common sense and good taste. At least it appeared 
so to the members of that Literary Club. In the preamble to their 
bylaws, they captured the spirit of the times, written in a 
copperpla te flourish by the secretary ffounder, the nineteen - year -old 
Edmund Burke. 



He wrote that the Club was 

for the improvement of its members in the 
more refined, elegant and useful part~ of 
literature, these see ming the most llke~y 
means for attaining the great end in 

. tl founda t ion of our mind and VIew ••• "Ie 
manners for the functi on of civil 
society ... and as language is the cement of 
society so is the perfection thereof perhaps its 
greatest ornament and not the lea st o~ its 
blessings ••• for this reason then the busmess 
of the Club is speeching, reading, writing and 
arguing in morality, history, criticism, politics 
and all the useful branches of philosophy. 

In ornate phrase 
From Georgian days 
Burke's words come ringing through 
In many ways 
Our Club still stays 
To his same purpose true. 
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The Club met twice weekly from five p.m. to nine p.m. 
with their student-prodigy secretary, its driving force. Burke, 
handsome with melodious voice, was beginning to develop his 
legendary oratorical power which would soon propel him to the 
pinnacle of British parliamentary poli tics . 

Imagine those 
Dublin esthetes 
Earnest students 
Burke's prodigous 

Conceptualizing 
Maximizing 
Philosophizing 
Fra ternizing 
Exercising 

Oh -- a Literary Club! 

heorizing 
moralizing 
verbalizing 

gracefully 
ce re brally 
so lemnly 
merrily 
li terally 
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Most joyous human resource 
A place of warmth and discourse 
Peaceful haven of the mind 
For a few select mankind. 

Two hundred and forty years have passed and the Literary 
Club at Trinity still thrives, now known as the College Historical 
Society, having changed its name in 1770, and Is the oldest known 
student society in the world. 

But all was not what it seemed in l747 Dublin. R. 11. 
McDowell the Trinity historian writes, "Outward assurance could 
mask uncertainties and doubts and beneath the polished slIrface of 
the well-mannered and ordered life there was discontent and ugly 
violence." Signs of this could be found on the same page of Dublin 
magazines of the day. McDowell continues, "neatly turned verses 
about nymphs and swains" mingled with "grim reports of assaults and 
affrays." Typical of the printed sweetness was a pretty ballad by the 
Trinity student, Thomas Moore, of whom William Hazlett the critic 
would later write when Moore's work had become famous, "he turned 
the wild harp of Erin into a musical snuff-box." 

day: 

Moore's melody went: 

Believe me if all those endearing young charms 
Which I gaze on so fondly today 
Were to change by tomorrow and fleet in my arms 
Like fairy gifts fading away! 
Thou wouldst stl11 be adored, as this moment thou art 
Let thy loveliness fade as it will 
And around the dear ruin each wish of my heart 
Would entwine itself verdantly still. 

Contrast this with the savagely comic street ballad of the 

With drums and guns and guns and drums 
The enemy nearly slew yeh 
Me darlin' dear, you look so queer 
Och Johnny, I hardly knew yeh 

Yeh hav'nt an arm and yeh hav'nt a leg 
Huroo! Huroo! 
Yeh hav'nt an arm and yeh hav'nt a leg 



You're a eyeless, noseless, chickenless egg 
Yeh'll have to be put with a bowl to beg 
Och Johnny, I hardly knew yeh. 
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For centuries England had held Ireland in a relentless grip. 

Beyond the Pale 
Deep hatred grew 
Harsh English rule 
Enriched the few 

Ireland neath the tyrant 's yoke 
Its spirit weak its will near broke 
Some English pity did a wake 
Freethinking souls like William Blake 
Felt shame and saw the only cure 
In the New World clean and pure . 

Blake: 

Artistically 
PoHtically 
Poetically 

mystic 
caustic 
crypt ic 

His words ring strangely o'er t he years 
Startling to Ohioan ears. 

He wrote : 

Tho' born on cheating banks of Thames 
Tho' his waters bathed my infant lim bs 
The Ohio shaH wash his stains from me 
I was born a slave, but I go to be fr ee . 

Nothing symbolized England's control over Ire land so well 
as its elegant University and just beyond St. George's Lane on a hilI 
the grim Dublin Castle . 

These two contrasting English institutions shared a 
common purpose: exercising power over the Irish by controlling the m 
mind and body during a long sorrowful occupa tion. How did it all 
begin? 

John Quincy Adams, in a poem described in a budget 
paper in 1974 by Charles Aring, told how the tragic tale began. 
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Twelfth century Ireland was a loose federation of 
Gaelic-speaking clans dominated by patriarchs calling themselves 
"Kings." Overall ruled a shadowy authority, the High King of Tara. 
Of Tara only a meadowy hill in County Meath now remains. It was 
the place where the five roads of Ireland met and where ancient ri tes 
were performed since pre-Christian days. 

The King of Leinster, Ireland's eastern principality, 
Dermot McMurrough failing in a power move to gain the High 
Kingship fled and sought refuge 1n the English court of Henry II in 
Aquitaine in France from whence he led an invasion of Norman 
adventurers and secured control of Ireland and the Kingship he 
coveted. 

He was soon followed by Henry II who landed at Waterford 
on October 17, 1171, and established his own control, installing 
McMurrough as his subject King. Thus began the English presence in 
Ireland, now eight hundred and sixteen years old. 

As a child growing up in Ireland, I was taught to turn aside 
and spit 011 the ground whenever the hated name MCMurrough was 
mentioned. 

We prayed hard with chlldish heart 
Henry's troops must all depart. 
Till McMurrough's perfidy 
Is erased from history 
Our sad strife must ever last 
Ireland's present is her past. 

The invaders dug in and prepared for a long stay. They 
built Dublln Castle with granite blocks carved from the Dublln hills 
and around the city they bullt a fortified palisade, creating the Pale. 
The castle remained virtually unchanged for centuries. In the 
restless days when the Club was formed, it was increased 
considerably in size. There the King's Lord Deputy lived in state, 
there he garrisoned his troops and there he kept Irish hostages in the 
dungeons below. The castle was hated and feared. 

Even in the final days of British control in Ireland the 
castle remained the center of power of the occupation forces. 
During the period of the "Troubles" (1916-21), to be arrested by the 
British irregulars, called the Black and Tans, because of the black 
berets and tan breeches they wore, and taken to the castle for 
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interrogation or worse was a fea r in everyone 's mind. Like many Irish 
families, the three sons in my father's family were deeply divided 
politically. My father, the eldest, was a civil servant who worked for 
the British government in their Land Commission on land reform. He 
was a pacifist and was active in the British Red Cross. Land reform 
and the breaking up of the large absentee landlord estates for sale to 
small tenant farmers helped with government subsidy, in my father's 
mind, was a worthy task. His t 0 younger brothers thought 
otherwise. They had more radical ideas on the re turn of the land to 
the Irish. They were on the run, wanted by the British as members of 
the underground Irish Republican Army. Ironically, it was my father 
who was picked up on the street one day returning home from work. 
He was whisked away by Black and Tans in their elongated Lancia 
military transport to the castle. As he entered the interrogation 
room, he politely removed his bowler hat revealing a prematurely 
bald shining pate. He was released at one -- the rebel he resembled 
had a shock of curly red hair. 

Tha t dreaded Castle on the hill 
Its shadow spreads oe'r Dublin sti ll 
That Norman fort that British jail 
That granite heart within the Pa le 
Barracks, bastille, threaten ing pile 
Memorial to oppression vile 
Within its walJs 1m prisoning 
AU those who dared defy the King. 

But Irish have an ancient ski ll 
Invading armies with love kill 
Though Anglo-Norman won at arm s 
Some lost their hearts to Irish charms 
The English ever found begui ling 
Those Irish eyes forever smiling 
Anglo-Irish racial mixing 
Tensions eased there was much fixing 
New families ties alliances 
New power from affiances 
An Acendant middle class 
Arose controlled the common mass 
Their sons they sent to English schools 
Outside the Pale let them stay fools 
In time there grew a specia l need 
The Monarch now a Queen took heed 
A College of higher learn ing 
For her subject minds discerning. 
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The College of the Holy and Undivided Trinity 
F ifteen ninety one in Dublin's Pale with much solemnity 
Queen Lizzie founded and with sublime magnaminity 
Bequeathed to her subjects with queenly serenity 
A part of Cambridge, a College, a new University 
For promoting her faith with complete partiality 
Excluded all Irish unless they proclaimed the absurdl ty 
Of their old Church, their laws and their ways of antiquity 

. The castle provoked fear and anger, Trinity evoked envy 
and lon~mg. The elegant squar~s of that exclusive academe, once an 
Augustine Monastery, only glunp:>ed through the guarded arched 
entrance, was a constant reminder to the Irish that race, religion and 
social class separated the masses completely from the better life. 

Graduates throughout Ireland sca ttered 
First only law and new Churc h mattered 
Preaching ruling buying up land 
For England strove this Trini ty band 
The years went by centuries passing 
Nothing stands still forever lasting 
Trinity set the intellect free 
Truth seeking daring authori t y 
Her Literary Club outside the walls 
Began to hear those clarion calls 
From afar ringing over the seas 
Crying freedom for the colonies. 

Word of the American Revolution reached Dublin and 
spread like wildfire throughout the Pale and the countryside be yond. 
Horace Walpole wrote, "All Ireland is America mad." The citizens of 
Cork and Belfast petitioned the King fo r peace with America. l3urke, 
now at the height of his power in the House of Parliament, denounced 
British-American polic y. He was less vocal about Ireland. He did go 
so far as to advocate some loosening of British economic controls, 
but as Member of Parliament for Br istol he could not afford to 
alienate his rich merchant constituents or arouse any suspicion of 
bias towards Catholicism. 

As we shall see, it was le f t to another member of the 
Club to pursue a more vigorous course. 

The new American Congress saw great political value in 
backing the Irish. In 1778, Benjamin Franklin issued "an address to 
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the good people of Ireland on behalf of Am erica." In it he expressed 
the hope "that the liberation of your country has been effected in 
America" and "means wlll be fou nd 0 establish your freedom ••• in 
the fullest and amplest manner." For a brief, thrilling moment, 
Ireland figured in the strategic planning of the War of the American 
Revolution. John Paul Jones, in his saucy ship the Ranger, captured 
English merchantmen sailing fro m Dublin and Wexford, plundered 
Kircudbright, burned shipping in Wh' ehaven and sailed boldly into 
Belfast Bay in broad daylight sinking a British man-of-war in full 
sight of the dumbfounded citizens. 

But the odds weighed heavily against Ireland. 

Ireland so near so easy to hold 
No wide ocean kept her far from the fold 
England held Ireland a vassal tate 
For centuries burned a smoldering hate 
Rise up like France like those fa r colonies 
Strike off those chains end our long miseries. 

It is August 1796, and we f ind a young man seated alone in 
a small room in Paris writing. He heads t he paper "Paris," adds the 
date and signs it with the nom de plume, Cityoen Smith. The 
Republic is only four years old. Paris is teeming with informers and 
spies and our scribe is cautious for he is on the run, wanted by the 
British for treason. He writes well and has polished this skill as a 
member of the Trinity Literary Club where three times he won the 
medal and prize for the excellence of his papers. Like Burke thirty 
years before him, Theobald Wolfe Tone had become the Club 
secretary and its leading light. Like Burke, Wolfe Tone went to 
London after graduation and studied law at t he Inns of Court. Burke 
remained in England, became its greatest parliamentarian and 
founded the Tory Party. Wolfe Tone returned to Ireland, founded 
Irish Republicanism and led a rebellion. 

Burke and Wolfe Tone so differen t yet the same 
Two Trinity Protestants who bo t h became 
Grea t leaders one a rebel one a Tory 
Both loved their Club and both shared in i ts g~ory 
Burke made the government work for the natlOn 
Tone saw rebellion the only salvation 
One led an invasion one made a King tame 
Burke and Wolfe Tone so di fferent yet the same 
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Writing that day in Paris what was to become his 
autobiography, Wolfe Tone began simply enough 

As I embark on a business within a few days, 
the event of which is uncertain, I take the 
opportuni ty of a vacant hour to throw on paper 
a few memorandums rela tive to myself and my 
family which may amuse my boys for whom I 
write them in case they should hereafter fall 
in their hands. 

Thus began the life story of a man, then aged 
thirty-three, of whom Britain's greatest warlord, the Duke of 
Wellington, later felt obliged to write: 

... a rnost extraordinary man and his history is 
the most curious hIstory of those times. With 
a hundred guineas in his pocket, unknown and 
unrecommended he went to Paris in order to 
overturn the British government in Ireland. 
He asked for a large force ••• and they 
listened. 

Wolfe Tone's manuscripts and diaries, one hundred 
se~e,ntY-,five thousand words in all, are in safe keeping shared by the 
Trm~ty lIbrary and the Irish National Museum. The autobiography did 
~al1 1I1to the hands of his son William, who published it in Washington 
10 1826. A French edition appeared in 1&88, and a sensitively edited 
versi?n by the Irish writer, Sean O'Faolain, in 1937, a copy of which is 
he,ld In the Cincinna:i library. This great legacy of personal writings 
brlngs Wolfe Tone ahve and closer to us than any other major figure 
in Irish history. Ireland may have had greater sons, but Wolfe Tone 
we know best. 

He was of Anglo-Irish Protestant stock, the eldest son of 
a Dublin coach builder; a not-too-attentive student at Trinity where 
his career was marked by two notable events. He eloped with the 
sixteen-year-old granddaughter of the Reverend Mr. Witherington of 
Grafton Street and he got into serious trouble with the University 
board when, in a duel, in which he acted a s a second, a student was 
ki11ed. However, it was at the Club where he was at his best, 
extolling the virtues of man and righting the wron?s 0,£ sO,ciet~. He 
hate d be ing a lawyer and wrote that he felt foo11sh In h,1s W1g a,nd 
gown. He spent most of his time listening to the debates 10 the Irlsh 
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House of Commons across the green from Trinity instead of hunting 
for briefs at the Four Courts. He felt he could speak and argue 
better than those he listened to. The more he listened to Ireland's 
problems, the more angered he became and the more appauled by its 
government. Why this dreadful plight of his native land? He became 
obsessed with the problem. Where did the solution lie? Looking down 
from the visitor's gallery, Wolfe Tone saw an impossible situation. 
Only sixty of the three hundred members of parliament were returned 
by vote. Two hundred and thirty- six were from "rotten boroughs," 
the property of certain peers and wealthy commoners who trafficked 
shamelessly in the buying and selling of sea ts. A seat could be bought 
for two thousand pounds and perm anen pa tronage of a seat for ten 
thousand pounds. Wolfe Tone wrote simply and clearly: 

I soon formed my theory and on that theory I 
have unvaryingly acted since . To subvert the 
tyranny of our execrable government, to break 
the connection with England, the never failing 
source of all our political evils , these were my 
objects. To unite the whole people of Ireland 
to abolish the memory of a ll past dissentions 
and to substitute the com mon na me Irishman 
in place of the denominations of Protestant, 
Ca tholic and Dissenter -- these were my 
means. 

To further his ends, he decided to form a new and 
different Club. The Trinity Club was restricted to students and all 
pol,itica! debates were strictly controlled by a very conservative 
UniversIty ,bo~rd. , In Lon?on, his predecessor, Burke, had gathered a 
group of dlstlngUlshe~ frIends and had recrea ted the Literary Club, 
forever connected wIth the name of its greatest Iiterateur, Dr. 
S~muel, Johnson; a club aimed at stimulating the mind of debate and 
dlScusslon. Wolfe Tone's new club focuse d itself entirely on politics. 
Its members were Dublin radical intellec tuals. But talking was not 
~nough for, Wolfe Tone. He ~anted acti?n. Disgustedly, he wrote, 
our meetings degenerated Into downrIght ordinary suppers; we 

became a mere oyster club ••.. " 

The French Revolution had been in progress a year. It 
was hailed by Wolfe Tone as one of the great human events of all 
time. This was the sort of action Ireland needed. Burke reacted very 
differently. Although he had welcomed the A merican uprising, he 
.. a iled a g a inst the French Revolution, abhorring i ts brutality. Wolfe 
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Tone was bitterly critical of Burke and despised his relationship with 
England. He wrote, "Burke flattered so many of their prejudices." 
He saw Burke demeaning himself, bought over by greedy English 
merchants of Bristol. Wolfe Tone's greatness lay in his pure patriotic 
fervor. Edmund Burke's greatness lay in his sense of the role of 
parliament. 

Wolfe Tone needed a more active constitllency to back his 
political ideas. The Irish Protestants he saw were a lost cause. They 
had too much to lose if Britain were to leave Ireland. He took a step 
which must rank amongst the strangest in the long history of political 
accommodations in Ireland. He turned his attention to the Irish 
Presbyterians and other dissenters. This was an increasing group of 
hard-working farmers and artisans of mixed Scottish-Irish descent 
exploited and excluded by the Ascendancy, the upperclass Anglo-Irish 
Protestants. He addressed them in a pamphlet entitled "An 
Argument in Behalf of the Catholics of Ireland," brilliantly arguing 
that Dissenters and Catholics should team up against the 
Establishment. He wrote that both groups had 

•.• but one common interest and one common 
enemy, and that the depression and slavery of 
Ireland was produced and perpetuated by 
division existing between them .•• forget all 
power feuds •.• consolida teo •• strengthen •.• 
and form for the future but one people. 

A group of Belfast Presbyterians were so impressed by the 
power and clarity of Wolfe Tone's argument in what is still 
recognized as one of the major political statements of that period 
that they invited him to visit Belfast. With their support he founded 
the United Irishmen, a club designated entirely for political action 
and the use of force if necessary. His ideas took on, the movement 
grew, Dissenters and Catholics all over Ireland began forming United 
Irishmen Clubs. Public meetings were held. A delegation went to 
petition King George. They got nowhere. The Irish government 
clearly did not like what was happening and they did not stand idly 
by. Acts were speedily passed removing the right of Iris~ to ho~d 
public meetings. The United Irishmen Clubs were declared 1l1egal in 

1794. The castle forces scoured the countryside searching homes 
without warrant and destroying printing presses. In Loughgall. in 
County Armagh a counter force, the Orange Lodge, was formed WIth 
government su;port in 1795. The name was deriv~d from the 
Protestant William of Orange, who defeated the Catholic James the 
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Second on July 12, 1690, on the banks of the River Boyne •. The .battle 
l ines were drawn. Bloody ski rmishes t ook pl~ce, especi~lly ft~d t~~ 
north and a price was placed on Wolfe Tone shead. . e . 
A . There he met the French ambassador who adVised hun to 
pr::;~~ahiS case to the newly f~rm ed Directory 1n Paris. It was there 
we found him writing his memOirs. 

While waiting for t he chance to meet Nnpoleo~, he 
persuaded the Directory to give h.im an appoint.m~nt as colonel ~n the 
French army and to recognize hi m as the offiCial representative of 
the Irish revolutionary forces. After many delays, he ~on an 
audience with the great man. Wolfe Tone fou~d ~apoleon qUl.et and 
pensive; he did all the talking. Napoleon was 1I1tngued by thiS t~ll, 
angular, young Irishman with close-cropped hair and narrow face With 
eagle-like nose and piercing eyes who spoke French fluently and 
argued so passionately; an Irish Re public in alliance with France, 
what an intr iguing possibility; Wolfe Tone's hatred of the English even 
exceeded his own! He accurately judged Wo lfe Tone to be a brilliant 
and fearless patriot who would accept martyrdom for his cause if 
necessary. Wolfe Tone'S plan was dar ing and on a grand scale. 
Thousands of the best French troops wou ld be needed and an armada 
of ships. The invasion would ign1 te a conflagration that would 
consume the British forces in Ireland. England would then be caught 
in a vice between Ireland and France . This literary Irish 
revolutionary was an unexpected gift. Napoleon agreed. He 
summoned Hosche, his greatest general, a nd a llocated Wolfe Tone 
fifteen thousand men, forty ships and arms for another forty-five 
thousand men and then turned his mind to other things. 

An exhilarated Wolfe Tone worked t irelessly with Hosche 
to prepare for the invasion. Rashly the plans were not kept secret 
and were even openly discussed 1n the French newspapers. The street 
singers in Dublin had a great time. The new s was sung abroad by the 
Shan Van Vocht -- Gaelic Lor "the poor old woman" -- Ireland as 
personified by the balladeers. 

Oh! The French are on the sea 
Says the Shan Van Vocht 
The French are on the sea 
Says the Shan Van Vocht 
Oh! The French are in the Bay 
They'll be here without delay 
And the Orange will decay 
Says the Shan Van Vocht 
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The British admiralty was kept well informed by their 
bribed Parisian contacts and calmly awaited developments with the 
best fighting ships in the world at the ready_ 

The great force gathered at Brest with the indefatigable 
Wolfe Tone overcoming tht: many logistical problems created by the 
French bureaucracy. The army of France was a magnificent fighting 
force -- the French navy was not. When the fleet eventually set sail, 
a great gale sprung up and soon the armada scattered. The 
expedition quickly turned into disaster. As in a previous attempt by a 
Spanish Armada, the invasion failed before it could begin. Again, 
England was saved by the wild seas around its shores. Wolfe Tone's 
ship, the Indomitable, reached Bantry Bay 1n southwest Ireland where 
remnants of the French fleet were riding out the storm. The order 
came from the French admiral's ship to return to Brest. Wolfe Tone 
wrote: 

Admiral Bouvet ordered the ship to cut her 
cable and put to sea instantly. Our first idea 
was that the signal came from an English 
frigate lurking in the bay taking advantage of 
the storm and darkness of the night to make 
her escape, and wished to separate our 
squadron by this strategem; for it seemed 
incredible that an admiral should cut and run 
in this manner. 

What was left of the fleet returned to Brest with an 
inconsolable Wolfe Tone. He raged and argued with the Directory to 
mount a second attempt. 

Meanwhile in Ireland unrest grew. The United Irishmen 
had gone underground and were readying t hemselves for the 
Revolution. The uprising began 1n the spring of 1798. Wolfe Tone in 
Paris was frantic. The last entry in his diary, written on June 20, 
1798, reveals him straining every nerve to pressure the French to try 
again. Napoleon had lost interest and was throwing all he had into 
the Egyptian campaign. The king ordered General Cornwallis with his 
redcoats and cavalry to crush the rebels. He made mincemeat of the 
poorly armed untrained Irish peasantry. Cornwallis wrote, "~his was 
a war I hated fighting." Wolfe Tone finally persuaded the DIrectory 
to dispatch a second invasion force, a much smaller one of ,one ~ail of 
the line, eight frigates and three thousand men. He sailed in the 
Hosche, a large heavy man-of-war named for the general who had 
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since died. After twenty days ' cruise in a wide arc to avoid the 
British fleet, the tiny armada reached Lough Swilly in northern 
Donegall. The well-informed British navy was ready and a powerful 
squadron of ships swiftly bore down on the French, engaging them in 
fierce battle. It soon became clear t at the French force stood little 
chance. Wolfe Tone refused to leave the battered Hosche and escape 
through sha llow waters in a sw ifter, ligh ter ship. "We will be made 
prisoners of war," his French colleagues said, "but what of you?" 

The remnants of the French crew abandoned the slnklng 
Hosche with Wolfe Tone claiming the honor of leading the party 
ashore in the uniform of a French colone l; speaking perfect French, 
he was no t recognized. The prisoners were treated by their English 
captors with respect and dignity and aken to the home of the Earl of 
Cavan in Letterkenny where they were housed and fed. At breakfast, 
Sir George Hill, friend of the Cavan fa mily and a Trinity graduate, 
immediate ly recognized his old Literary Club friend. Unthinkingly, 
he embraced him saying, "Wolfe To e, I am very happy to see you." 
Wol fe Tone cooly enquired of Lad Hill 's health, but knew his fate 
was sealed. He was immediately arrested by the military as a 
traitor, handcuffed and with ankles pinioned beneath a horse's belly 
was taken on the long, uncomfor table ri de across Ireland to Dublin. 
He was tried by court martial, fo und guil ty of treason and, ignoring 
his plea to be shot as a soldier, was sentenced to be hanged. He 
esca ped this ignominious end by cutting his own throat with a 
penknife he had hidden on his person . He performed the gruesome 
task poorly and was left unattended in is cell for one week before he 
died. He was buried a t night in the family grave in Bodenstown near 
Dublin. 

Once again Ireland had fai led and yet another name was 
added to her long list of martyrs. Patriotic Irishmen still grieve his 
death. In that year, 1799, the keening wo men in the villages 
throughout the countryside wailed in tradl tiona! fashion. I have tried 
to imagine those words and sounds of mourning. 

Ochone! Ochone! 
That poor Wolfe Tone 
The people all are cryin' 

Ochone! Ochone! 
That brave Wolfe Tone 
Twas such a dreadful dyin' 
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Ochone! Ochone! 
That young Wolfe Tone 
In Bodenstown your lyin' 

Ochone! Ochone! 
For you Wolfe Tone 
We'll never give up try in' 

The foe is strong 
The battle long 
This vic tory they'll keep vauntin'j 
Their cause is wrong 
Sing freedom 's song 
Tones mem'ry proudly flauntin' 

Each year on June 20, his bir thday, Irish men and women 
gather in Bodenstown to pay homage to Wolfe Tone. This ardent 
outgoing spirit, farseeing in his political thinking, in giving his life set 
in train many consequences of grea t political significance. He first 
sounded the call to form the Republic of Ire land. Padraig Pearse, the 
school-teacher commander of the Irish forces who led the 1916 
Easter uprising, carried a copy of Wolfe Tone's autobiography with 
him during the fighting. He too was captured by the British; he was 
hanged. Soon after the Irish Free State came into being. 

Ah shure now 
Lets not end our story with sadness in heart 
Tone's death's no defeat but a valiant start 
He threw down his gauntlet a white steeded knight 
A Dublin Club member who did lovingly write 
Of his children his wife and Erin go breagh 
His words brings him close a persona magna 
Emperor and Duke fell deep under his spell 
Writing and fighting he did equally well 
His words and ideas the growth of his mind 
The making and shaping his thoughts on mankind 
Began at Burke's Club where he spoke with elan 
On most subjec ts as only Irishmen can 
Burke was made of a different f ine metal 
The power of Kings forever did settle 
Burke and Wolfe Tone with tongues silver and gold 
Minds and hearts lifted banished fear made men bold 
Drank deeply from that source which started to flow 
Last night two hundred and two score years ago. 




